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event-related potentials. In this study, we recorded event-related potentials (ERPs) to investigate the role of the amygdala in
early and late auditory memory. In an auditory oddball paradigm, three pictures, one neutral and two emotional ones

(negative and positive), were presented in random order and an oddball target was intermixed with them. The P2, a positive
deflection in the ERP between about 100 and 150ms, recorded to all three kinds of pictures was not affected by the stimuli

modality. The amplitude of the early negative potential (N2) was enhanced for emotional relative to neutral pictures, but the
same contrast did not affect the amplitude of the late negativity (N400). Although the contrast effect of emotional pictures

over the whole waveform lasted for more than 300ms, the P300 elicited by target stimuli was unaffected by emotional
pictures. These results suggest that early visual/auditory memory is maintained automatically, whereas emotional memory

is represented in the amygdala and the inference control system is engaged only when retrieving recollective
representation.Q: Rails, Show filename instead of link to file when sending email with rake task I have a rake file in which I

am using the mail gem to send out a certain email. Currently it looks like this: config.action_mailer.delivery_method = :smtp
config.action_mailer.smtp_settings = { :address => "mail.domain.com", :port => 587, :domain => " 6d1f23a050
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